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MECHANICALS TO HOLD
IMPORTANT EVENT
Excellent Program Arranged For
Annual Banquet Tomorrow Evening.

PRICE THREE CENTS

BOSTON, MASS., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1915.
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BALLOTS FOR BLANKET TAX
QUESTION OUT NEXT FRIDAY
Institute Committee Desires Expression Of Undergraduate
Opinion---Votes Due May Fifth.

Tomorrow evening at 8.30 the Anhiual Banquet of the M. E. Society
will be held at the Engineers' Club,
The question of a blanket tax,
corner of Arlington Street and Com- I
which has been under consideration
monwealth Avenue. The affair is to
be more elaborate than ever before by the Institute Committee for the
without any extra expense to the last two months and which was premembers.
sented to the Student Body at the
Excellent speakers have been se- Mass Meeting held in Huntington
cured ,by the committee. Among these Hall before Junior Week, is now
is Mr. Howard Elliott, President of placed before the undergraduates for
the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., whose final consideration.
reputation as a speaker is well
Ballots similar to the one printed
known. Mr. Elliott is a member of on this page may be obtained at the
the Corporation and of the Visiting Cage on Friday and are due not
Committee of Course II. Other speak- later than Wednesday, May 4f!th.
ers will include Dr. Dawes, ViceThe first three questions are selfPresident of the Nightingale & explanatory. The fourth question is
Childes Co., manufacturers of pipe a plan similar to ones in use in a
coverings and asbestos products, and number of other colleges, particuMr. A. B. Tinney, Vice-President of
--C. H. Tinney & Co., builders and operators of gas plants and electric
Dower stations. The Faculty guests
will be Professors Miller, Haven and
Hayward. Tickets may be obtained
fom any officer or nominee of the
society.

larly the large western universities.
Its aim is to give assured support to
certain activities, at the same time
offering a reduction in price to the
student. The saving here as is
shown by the total would be the
difference between five or six dollars and nine dollars and twenty-five
cents.
The purpose of the Institute Committee in asking the undergraduates
to fill out these ballots is to obtain
a decisive expression of opinion in
order that they may arrange plans
for the start of the system at the
beginning of the fall term in case
the reports obtained should be favorable for its adoption.
I

II

u

This ballot is issued by the Institute Committee in
the endeavor to find out the best policy for the support
of athletics.
It is desired that every undergraduate answer
these questions and hand the ballots in at the Cage not
later than Wednesday, May fifth.
1-Are you in favor of athletics at the Institute?

SOCCER TEAM
Enthusiasmn Warrants Formation
Of Team At Institute.
Owing to the interest which has
been displayed in Soccer, it has been
decided to form a team next fall. I
There are several men here at the II
Institute who have played the game
in various preparatory schools and I
(Continued on Page Five)
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LIST OPF SPEAKERS
BEST IN YEARS
Civil

Engineering Society
Convene At Dinner
Next Week.

To

Plans laid two months ago for the
annual C. E. Society banquet have
been pushed to good advantage. The
affair will be held on the evening of
May 6th, a week from tomorrow.
The hotel chosen is the Copley
Square and the management will
'have the first course ready at 6.15
sharp.
The speakers who have consented
to address the gathering are: Governor David I. Walsh, Chief Executive of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; Howard Elliott, President
of the N. Y., N. IH. & H.; Professor
Charles M. Spofford, head of the
courses of Civil and Sanitary Engineering;
Mr. George W. Anderson,
some time Chairman of the Public
Service Commission of Massachusetts
and at present a United States district attorney; and Mr. Giles W.
Baker, the Editor-in-Chief of "Engineering News."
By preparing a good menu and having the above prominent men to talk
after the dinner, the committee in
charge feel that they have done
their work to make this a bigger
time than former years have witnessed. The affair is to be informal.
Tickets at $1.00 each may be obtained from the following members
of the Society: Thomas, Hull, Bond,
(Continued on Page Two)

M. I. T. A. A.

2-Would you be willing to pay a tax of $5.00 for
the support of athletics alone?
3--Would you be willing to pay a tax of $3.00 for
the support of athletics alone?
4-For the following privileges would you be willing
Tp
$5.00?

PICTURES WANTED
The Track Management is desirous 5
of obtaining pictures of the Spring 11
1
Meet. As it is the intention to have
a pictorial record of each meet the3
Management wishes the co-operation 1
of any who could add to the list of f
photographs. One of the Managers 3
will be at the Track Office every dayF
at 1.00 P. M.
13

Special

Co-operative Society

$1.50

CALENDAR

.50

--

1.50
The Tech
T. C. A. -1.00
Field Day (gen. adm.) __ .50
4 Track Meets -1.25
3 Wrestling Meets ____

4 Hockey Games --

.75

i

2.25

Total _$9.25
Suggestions

I

Signed
I

-
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Class ....
I

---

Tomorrow -

There will be a special meeting of
the Athletic Association at 5 o'clock
Thursday, April 29th, in Room 8,
Engineering C.
Certificates for men who have won
their numerals this year may now
be obtained at the Cage. No men
will be allowed to wear Institute insignia until notified of the award by
the Association.

Please check activities you now support.

Class dues

Meeting

Class Numerals Awarded.

$6.00?

To pay

SENIOR ASSESSMENT
The Senior Class Day Committeea,
will meet in 11 Eng. B, at 4.30 today. Assessment books will be givenCL
to i each member. About tWelvee
Seniors have been assigned to eachft
ynan. The cost has been estimated d
at $7.00 per man and will cover everyy
expense for the Senior Week Celebration even to the smallest details 3.
As each Senior pays the assessmentI
he is to vote for preference in regard to the dress at the Receptior rl
and Dance.

I

,

I

Wednesday, April 28.
4.15-Crew Practice. B. A. A. Boathouse.
4.30-Senior Class Day Comm. 11
Eng. B.
5.10-Technique Electoral Comm. 8
Eng. C.
Thursday, April 29.
4.00-Rifle Club Talk. 8 Eng. C.
4.15-Crew Practice. B. A. A. Boathouse.
5.00--M. I. T. A, A. Special Meeting. 8 Eng. C.
6.30-M. E. Society Dinner. Engineers' Club.
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To the Editor of The Tech:
Entered as aecond-class matter. Sept.
Notice has; already appeared in your
1S, 1911, at the
etofficei.lAt Boston,
MAe". under the act of COngress of news columns of the smoker to be
.
March S, 1879.
held in the Union Friday evening of
Published trl-weekly during ,the college this week. Inasmuch as it is someyear by students of, the ,Massachusetts
Inatitute of Technology.
thing of an innovation in the activities of the Institute for a gathering
Ofte, 42 Trinity Place.
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
of the Seniors to be held under these
Night Phone-Back Bay:2257.
auspices, may the committee in
MANAGING BOARD
charge of arrangements offer a word
M. P. Claussen, '16..... General. Maaeogr of explanation in regard to it.
B. F. Howins, '16 ........ Editor-in-Chlef
Courses I, III and XI have joined
H' Bn. Lobdell. '17 ....-:Managing Editor
B. F. Dodge, '17....Advertising Manager in issuing their invitation to their
F.:OW. PDodon, '17...Clrculation Manager fellow Seniors, hoping that all are of
R. J. Cook, '17 ................. Treasurer the same mind with them that it will
BIJSINESS STAFF
be pleasant and profitable to spend
D. E. Waite. '17
an evening together in an informal
way and to make one another's acOFFICE HOURS
quaintance a litle more intimate.
(Daily except Saturday)
General .. Manager ..... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Technology is nominally one great
Editor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Managing Editor ...... 1.00 to 2.00 P.:'M.' institution, but as far as the upper
Adyartising Manager ..5.00 to 5.30 P,. M. classes are concerned it is virtually
Treasurer ............. 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
of separate and distinct
I a group
I Subscriptions,: $1.0O per year, in ad- .schools or colleges. The number of
vanse. Single conies, 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal men who are fortunate in having a
District, and outside of the United circle of acquaintances which includes
States, must be accompanied by postage
at, the rate of one cent a copy.
men from all courses is small indeed,
and the average man has little more
WEIDNS,
SDAY,. APRIL 28, 1915.
than a speaking acquaintance with a
I ~........
very few outside his own course.
The Class of 1915 is indeed fortu- This is an obvious condition and no
nate in having a group of men who demonstration is needed to show the
have gotten so much out of their possible benefit to be derived from
friendships at the Institute that they all intercourse and class gatherings.
are willing to extend to their classThe idea of a class smoker has
mates an opportunity of making new been suggested late in the year, it is
friends before graduation.
Surely true, but believing it a step in the
there is no man in the Class whose right direction, the men who have
career at the Institute has meant so issued this invitation have given the
little.to him that he will hesitate for undertaking. their loyal support. The
a moment in accepting an invitation committee has planned an interesting
that is so generously given and which program for entertainment, but in
may mark one of the milestones of that regard no more can be said now
his life.
than that there are several surprises
in store and rumors heard in the
The petty and utterly futile habit halls outside the committee meetof knocking text books, as practiced ings have aroused the curiosity of
by some of the instructors at the In- the hosts themselves.
stitute is not by any means confined
The men of courses I, III and XI
to -the- Mathematics Department. It are especially anxious to have the
They will feel
would probably not be too broad a affair a success.
statement to say that every text book more than repaid for any effort on
in use is at some time subject to their part if their invitation is acaimless attacks entirely below the cepted in the same spirit of good
dignity of a Technology Professor.
fellowship with which it is extended
We believe that 'Sophomore" has to every man of 1915.
taken his point advisedly and we
Very truly,
hope that the Faculty will take defiTHE COMMITTEE.
nite measures to suppress the knocking.. of text books wherever it mlay be
COMMUNICATION
found.
To the Editor of The Tech:
A correspondent in one of your
The creation of a Technique Advisory Council by the Institute Com- recent issues criticized, what apmittee marks a decided advance in peared to him, several flaws jn the
systematizing the publication of the Physics Department. As a matter of
year-book.
Heretofore eaclh Tech- personal experience I believe such
nique Board has had to expend val- criticisms are usually the outcome of
difficulty.
With
nable time in learning the routine sonme individual
work with no chance to profit by the this possibility in view I wish to
criticize the attitude of the Matheerrors of previous Boards.
nlatics Department towards the text
I book used for the present second
C. E. ENG. SOCIETY
year class.
(Continued from Page One)
As all second year men and most of
the upperclassmen know, Woods and
Tobey, i!olway, Gallagher, Tiffany, Bailey's text was discontinued a year
Clarkson, Millis, Pickering, Lieber, ago and Davis's Calculus substituted.
Whether the step was wvise or no,
Medding, Drummey and Hastie.
In accord with the constitution of is not a question for my humble
the Society the annual elections are consideration. A number of the
to be made this week. Ballots will members of the Mathematics Debe distributed today and are due at partment, however, has decided adthe' Cage on Wednesday the 5th by versely with regard to Mr. Davis's
5 P. M.
(Continued -on Page Three)
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'T'HAR'S mo' than one way
- to kill a cat but
they all look about
alike to the cat, I

6
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There's more than one way to spoil the flavor of a tobacco
in "processing" it, and only one way to improve it- the
slow ageing method of curing Kentucky's Burley de Luxe
that makes it into VELVET,.The .Smoothest Smokingg
Tobacco. 10c tins and 5c metal-lined,bags.
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Suits
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We make and sell the best

COLLAR
for , .-

twenty-five dollar blue
serge suit in the United
States.
This suit appeals strongly to
college men. We sell them in
large quantities at Harvard,
Wllliamstown, Dartmouth, Exeter, Andover, Union College,
Schenectady, and now

2
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makera
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CARL A. ZAHN
M inilurI4
Barbering
Chiropody

We want to introduce

them to Tech. men
They are made right---we make
them in our own workrooms.

,Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
Haberdashery
Til PLAZA - COPLEY PLAZA
I

New York

bow,

Ma,s

Scott.& Conpany, Ltd.
340 Washington Street.
----

--

--------.

NEW GREENBRIER
whie Su*hpu Sgr1,f.
Aw Vlr-two'
7·--...i-.,.,
.-

...

--..
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Students'
J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty
--

PATRONIZE THE TECH ,ADVERTISERS
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GOOD PROSPECTS FOR
NEXT HOCKEY SEASON

____

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE
EDWIN S. WEBSTER
RUSSEIJI ROfB
HENRY G. BRADLEME

ISTABUSHED 11is

IFletcher Only Player Lost By
Graduation-Second Team
Contemplated.
Although the hockey team has not
many games for the last two
seasons, it has been successful in
Iq
developing
team play. The improvee
Iment in this direction and the fact
tthat the team will lose but one memIber indicate success for next year.
IThe services of Captain Fletcher,
who has played a star game at Tech
N
ffor the past four
years, will be
rmissed. He is ably succeeded, however, by Captain Cochrane.
The schedule arranged for the
rpast season by Manager MacRae
Iwas, perhaps, the best one Tech has
ever lhad(l
in hockey. Weather conditions made it impossible to play
all the gamnes, but this should not
E
detract from the credit due the managmer for his work.
The manager
II
Ihas communicated with about twenty-five
schools and colleges in the
t
east, among whom are Andover,
IExeter, Cornell, Dartmouth, McGill,
IPrinceton, West Point Williams and
Yale. Games to be played in indoor
rinks
are hoped for during the midI
year trip, as the outdoor games have
been
made impossiole by the weather
I
conditions for the last few years.
time are
iDesirable games for this
I
with
Yale and the New Haven rink
team
at New Haven, Princeton at
t

_

ELIOT WADSWORTH
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON
JOHN W. HALLOWELI.L.

won
N,
fifftlemnltv
frt-ing

pbs,

BROADWAY coR.TWENTY-SECOND *T.
NsW YORK.

i

Everything for Men's and Boys' Wear
In Town and Country Clothing, Fur.
nishings, Hats and Shoes, Trunks,
Bags and

Travelling

Kits, Ready

Made Gear for all Sports, Liveries
for Menservants.
Send for Illueteated Catalogue.
BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

.

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BellevueAvenue
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Men who like
25- Cent CigaretteF but don't
like the price /
should smoke

MURADS.

be
arranged if
I
IWilliams,
o

fakerst rfihe miahest
Grade Tur-kishl and

I

The beauty of these "Scotch
Mist"' overcoats is their ail
round usefulness,
The lighter weights especially,
Rain or shine they're on the
job and always look smart,
Mighty handy too for cool
evenings all through the sum-

_

and

MWWMIUTINO

STONE & WASTER
MANAGEMUNT ASSOCIATION
,EAL MANAEM OF
PUBLIC SERVIOE CORPORATIONS
W MILK
1 sTrT, BOSTON

mer,

CICAIO

NEW YORK

At the Tech Office, Tech

I

Union, all day this Friday.
Prices same as in ourLI- stores
in New York,
"Your money back" backs
everything we sell,
ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,
New York.

Students' Cast-Off Clthing
aPd other personal effeets
bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

TH;E' TALBOT COMPANY,
Boston Representatives,

Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843

395 Washington St.

Amherst,
Springfield

ANpNM

I

Y. M. C. A. College may be played
there.

Cigarettes
Egntiant
in the World.

_

possible.

Harvard

STONE & WVMTCR
EWNGMEERING OORPSRATtO

YAOA,'t -.0.

New
Haven, and McGill at Montreal.
I
MTore
games at the Boston Arena will
II

IS-

AW-d

PUBLIC

SECURIT1I5 OF
SERVICE CORPORATMNS

The

team practices

at the

Arena all season and is at a great
I
disadvantage
when it plays on such
small rinks as the ones at Amherst
and Williams.
i Next fall there will be a second
team which will i)lay local high
schools and some of the smaller
prep schools near Boston. At the
I
beginning of the season an Assistant
Manager will be chosen from the
class of 1918. He will take charge
of the second team, making all trips
with it. A call will be made then
for men from the class of 1919 to I

L~-j
B

I

THEODORE METCALF CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS SINCE 1837

ANTISEPTIC SPRAY for gargle.
VIOLET JELLY for chapped
hands, and after shaving.
RESTIEAUX'S GENTLE LIVER
PILLS, in use 60 years, still leads

Custom Shirts
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE IN OUR OWN WORKROOM
From your selection of colored Imported Madras
of fine quality
Negligee Shirts, for .............

$2.50 up

White Bosom Shirts, for dress
or business, for ..............

$2.00 up

come out for Assistant Manager for

the following year.

BOYLSTON & CLARENDON STS.
-

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Page Two)

Advance Showing of

New Summer Neckwear

book and seldom neglect an opportunity to mention its faults.
One II
consequence of this attitude is the II Imported Direct from Welch, Margetson 4 Co., of London
creation of a feeling of shifted rePlain Colored Crepe and fancy Foulard
sponsibility on the part of the student, and the tendency of a large I
Four-in-Hands. At, each ........... $1.00
number of men onil the shady line off
Fancy Foulard Bat-Wings in new designs.
"L" to take it for granted that the
text book is the main cause of their r
At,each ........................
75c
failure. I fail to see what good is to
be accomplished by continually em10 PERCENT DCl0OUNT TO TECH I phasizing the faults of the book withI
I
STUDENTS.
but little attempt to bring out its3
I commendable points. Even though 1
i the book falls below the hopes of thea
Located at the
department it would seem, if only as
a matter of policy, that attempts s
Summeer, Chauncy
BOSTON
andyr to the institute.
Up-to-d&te should be made to get as much as
von
Streets
M A S S.
si
and
Ai
mlhionable hatr cutting by skllful barThe beat hygienio and most per possible from the book before June.I
Mtlfy ventilated shop in the Back ay.
SOPHOMORE.
THe TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

CLASS PIPES

SeCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
'44 School Street, Boston
We carry the
B.B., B., S.S. S., G. B. D.
ete. pipes in all styles

-

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Hotel Westminster

C. F. Hovey Company
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NEW AMENDMENT TO
TRACK SEASON LOOKS
CLASS CONSTITUTION
LIKE SUCCESSFUL ONE

_ ___

-
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__
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Method Of Voting To Be Several Veterans Back But More
Men Are Wanted In The
Changed - Niemand Zu
Hause Report.
Weight Events.

I
·

IIP91

I%three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
OM Colony Trust Company offers exceptional

The prospects for a successful
track team this season are exceptionally bright. An unusually large
number of men are reporting for
practice and the fact that many of
the men have never competed before shows that interest is being
taken in the sport. Practice is held
at the new Field and, judging by the
times made at the freshman-Sophomore meet, against a strong wind, as
well as at the Spring meet, the team
is rapidly getting into shape.
The running events are the ones
in which Technology is the strong-EET
est. In the sprints Loomis is perMBAY STATI BRAMRT.
IMPLU PLACE MRltCH'
.
haps the fastest man. His best per. I :.
'- .
222 BOYLSTOH ST!GRET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
formance was at Providence where
. . ..
hle equaled the world's record for 50
·.,;',
' " ...... :.,:;He
yards in three successive heats.
l
also won the New England Cham- . .. pionship at Lowell and placed third
in the National Championship held
in New York. Wilson is another
good man as is shown by his record
in 1912, when he placed in. both the
100 and 220 yard dashes in the New
England Intercollegiates. O'Hara also shows up well. Last year, running for Technology for the first
time, he placed second to Charlie
Rice in the 100 and 220 yard events
O.P.M. is mild, fragrant,;
at the Intercollegiates. He also ran
slow burning, and
on the relay team which made a new
Technology record at the B. A. A.
games. In addition to these men
.1
there are Doon, Justheim and Kwan.
:
H11AI'S WHY IT'S PERFECT
Doon has shown great improvement, I
2,oz. Can, 25 cents
It is ABSOLUTELY THE:
as his running in the freshman4.oz. Can, 45 cents
FINEST MIXTURE
Sophomore meet demonstrated. Just8-oz Can, 80 cents
PRODUCED
.. .
16-oz. Can $1.60
Total ...................... $623.00 helm and Kwan, both first year men,
Manufactured by
did well in the dual meets during I
Expenses.
Music ......................... $22.00 I tthe indoor season, but have not done -1
8
BATES
COBB,
k YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.
I
Printing (Program and MonthInuch running out of doors.
C-~~--~
r
I bom1.8e~-- ---Carl Guething has been shifted
ly) ..........................
30.25
IbIl
b
-- -31
1 a
4.60 I, Ifrom the half to the quarter mile as - Tickets ......................
19.00 Ia result of his remarkable running
Costumes ...
..................
Spotlight ...................
4.00 on the short relay this past winter
5.65 in which he covered the relay disPersonal ............... .....
5.00 I Itance at the Mechanics Building in
Piano ...................
46 sec. flat.
Read, another relay
L
-$90.50 IIman, is also a candidate for this
Total ......................
Receipts .................... 623.00 event and should make a good runExpenses ..................... 90.50 jning mate for Guething. Brock of
IN maintaining an exclusive footthe Sophomores and Coward of the
wear standard we appeal directBalance ................... $532.50 freshren have also been showing up
The committee was given a vote well.
ly to the discriminating man who
The shift of Guething from the
of thanks for their efficient work.
demands that his shoes reflect
The Blanket Tax Committee re- half to the quarter mile leaves a
the newest style, combined with
ported that the ballots would be dis- vacancy which Allan, Hamilton and
tributed Thursday, Friday and Sat- Gagnon will compete for. Previousabsolute comfortand serviceability
urdayr.? The committee wishes that ly, Allan has run in the mile but
every man at the Institute obtain a. should show up well in the half.
ballot in order that the 'opinion of Hamilton has done good work on the
the entire student body may be had. freshman team while Gagnon has i
It was voted that the editor, busi- not done much this year, although i
ness manager and treasurer of he made a very favorable impresX
Technique should constitute an un- sion in this event last season.
Brown is strong in the mile event,
dergraduate advisory council for the
taking second place at the New Engsucceeding board.
SCHOOL STREET
The T. C. A., which lost its repre- land Championship last summrer. He
sentation on the Institute committee is a strong runner and has a spring
si I I ~~~~~-s~~~--~~I
la
--- ~~~through non-attendance, was rein- at the finish that is hard to equal.
stated.' It was shown that the ab- Wall is trying for the mile this year
COPLEY
sence was due to a misunderstand-. and also shows up as a fast man.
SQUARE
Two years ago he placed elevye
ing.
30 Iluntiagton A-venue
in the Intercollegiate Cross-co "i31.
run at Cornell. R'esides the,.;. tw
' PHONE'B. B. 2328
Te
UNTIN.O.TO CRAMOtf¢e ,
PATRONIZE
men, there are Graff, wh'o has' won
Tel. B.B. 60
Private s42 Cla.
Connecting Five Telephones
(Continued on Page Six)

At the meeting of the Institute
Committee yesterday, an amendment
to the uniform class constitution
was. passed, revising the system of
voting at class elections. Hitherto,
the voters signed their ballots and,
if their dues were paid, the vote was
counted. The new system does away
away with any signing of ballots.
Each class will have a table at the
Union on the day of elections. When
a man wishes to vote, -he goes to his
class table and, if his dues are paid,
he is given a numbered ballot and
the number is entered beside his
naznhe After he has marked his ballot he folds it so that the number
only is visible and brings it to the
table. The man at the table compares 'the' numbers and, after marking- the man as having voted, tears
thfe number off the ballot and places
it. in: the box. This plan removes all
miarks of identification from the
ballots and also prevents any person obtaining a number of baland getting
lots, marking them,
other men to sign them.
The
amendment goes now to the three
lower classes for adoption. Upon its
adceeptance it becomes a fixed
amendment to the uniform class
constitution.
The committee on Niemand zu
Hause presented the following report:
Receipts.
Sale of tickets .............. $560.25
Advertisements ............... 62.75,

efailities for Technology men.

dwler

usafe deposit vaults at all offices.
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The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
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DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE..-
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COES AND
YOUNG CO
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ERRICK....
Choice,Seats for all Theatres
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TECH SHOW RECORDS
Copies To Be Made -If There Are
Orders Enough.
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ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT
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L.P. Hollander 4 Co.

Maclachlans

Copies of the phonographic recBeylston Street and Park Square
ords of the "Getting A-Cross" music
to sell for one dollar will be made
providing orders for one hundred or
more; are left at the C'age or mailed
to C. C. Carpenter at the Union before, May fifteenth. The price is one
dollar and the orders must be acCompanied by a deposit of -fifty cents;
the remaining fifty cents is to Ibe I
paid before the fifteenth. The rec- I'
.,MODERN DANCING.
ord is double-faced, on one side is
the Canoe Song, "On the River
Charles," sung ,by Kennard and Owen
Explicit instruction in all modern I
in the Show and on the reverse, dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
"I'd Love to Love Somebody," sung waltz guaranteed in three lessons.
Private Instruction Daily.
by Williamson with dance by Staub.
Studio,' 22 Huntington Avenue.
The. large chorus pictures costing
Phone B. B. 7769.
two dollars, and, the. other Show picI IIIC
I
__
--4
-1_
-_
tures costing from fifty cents to a
---I--dollar, and a half may be obtained if
SOCCER TEAM
an order..s left within a short time
(Continued from Page One)
at the Show office. Scores may be
obtained at the .Caige, price one dolOthers did. But the idea is all wrong. Don't think any longer
the prospects for a successful sea- that our prices are sky high. Wie do make many suits at a higher
'lar.
son are promising. It is anticipated
price, but our $25 stilt is somletllhing great, in style, quality, and skilthat games will be scheduled with
Harvard, Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col- ful tailoring, and something wve are proud of, and you'll say we
RIFLECIUB HIOLDS
MEETING TOMORROW lege and various other schools and have a right to be when you see it.
colleges of New England.
A suit made to fit you personally, at a less price, than you'll
Among the men at the Institute pay, very often, for clothes made for nobody in particular.
Mr Stuart Of Palma Trophy
Think
who have had previous experience in
:Fame To Give
this over--and see what's the answer. Come early--you'll get the
Soccer are S. S. Kwan, a member of
Talk.
the Andover team for two years and best selection.
axMembers of the Rifle Club and all captain for one year; L. Lawrason,
those :interested in shooting are in- L. Smeltzer and I. W. Young, also
vited to come to a meeting tomorrow former Andover players; T. K. Kao,
at 4 o'qlocli in 8 Eng. C. ;Mr. James former goal tender at the University
TAILORS
A. Stuart is to speak on the "Art of Wisconsinl and A. K. Stewart,
i8 SChOOL ST., BOSTON
of Rifle Shooting." He was high man who has played in the Rhode IslI246 MASS. AVE., HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE
on the 1-914 United States Interna- and Soccer League.
I
Several
men
have
been
practising
tkopal Palma Trophy Team with the
rmarkable score of 222 out of a this spring on the Oval, but the first
lpossible 225 at the ranges 800, 900 real practice will begin next fall
apd. 1.000 yards. In the total aggre- after the Institute opens again. The
gate .score of six important matches, first game 'will probably come on
the field containing. crack men from October 30th. Most of the games
all. over, the United States and Can- will be played on Saturdays and in
afa, he ranked third. He has prom- all about eight games will be schediaed to tell the Clul some of the fine uled.
points of shooting and -coaching
if
practiced in'the big matches.
DOCENT SERVICE.
iThel Club will'shoot at the Walnut
There will be two free lectures at
-ill1 ranges -as usual *next Saturday.
A. list. of.,juen who are to take the the Museum of Fine Arts next Suntrip has been posted on the Union day. Mr. Adam E. M. Paff will
bulletin board. Many, of these men speak on "Fifteenth Century Engravhave :not yet been out this. season ing in Italy" in the Print Study
They ,should remnember that unless Room at 3.30 p. mi. and Professor
they. come out at least once in the THenry L; Seaver of the Institute will
season, they are not eligible to shoot speak on "Some Colonial Portraits"
iii the N. R. A. qualification meet on in Gallery V'I of the Evans Memorial
Galleries at 4.15 p. im.
May' 15.
II

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Ma
terials, Fountain Pens, Text
Books

Boston

M EN'S Clothing and Furnish-

ings that combine the
conservative, refined stamp of a-

Maude E. Scanlon

gentleman with absolute authoritative style.

YOU MAY HAVE THOUGHT SO!

BURKE &

CO., Inc.

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
New York
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IThe New No. 5 'Printype Oliver Type.
writer makes-an ideal machine for students' Watch this space for a notice when our agent
is coming to display.
use. "'It ls a marvel of simplicity, durability
and ease of operation. Printype your notes We make it our business to go to college men
because we know what they want.
an4d they will be twice as valuable to you.
:Easy terms if desired.
-·

146 Congress Street

...P~bovie-Man

'"
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The' Oliver Typewriter Company
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Tech Barber Shop COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP oNE FLJonIT

SPRING STYLES

Tailoring Done Next Room.

Young Men's Hats, Caps
Coats and Gloves

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY

383 Washington St., Boston

E. G,. BOSSOM, PROP.

Huntington Ave., Boston

TO LET
Eleven room house on Newbury
street-five fire-places-large, light
rooms-very comfortable and nicely
furnished throughout. May be easily
adapted to fraternity needs. For particulars phone Brighton 498.

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

TRACK TEAM

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MAIS.

(Continued from Page Four)
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several Hare and Hound runs; Parker, a member of the Sophomore
cross-country team, and Earl, a
freshman.
In the two-mile Capt. Cook holds
the Technology record of 9 minutes,
37 seconds, and if his running this
winter can be counted on, it looks
as if Atwater's record of 9 minutes,
35 seconds, is apt to be smashed.
Harrington and McVickar are also
candidates in the two-mile.
In the hurdles Huff, Foster, Sewall
and Kwan are among the most
promising material. Huff won third
place last year at the New England
Championships. Foster has improved
since last year and he and Huff
should take care of this event for
Technology in the Intercollegiates.
In the field events, particularly
the weights, the team is weak. In
the broad jump there are Colleary,
the former Holy Cross star, and
Read. Two years ago Colleary won
this event in the Intercollegiates and
last year Read scored second place.
In the high jump Sullivan, Teeson
and Gokey are all good for 5 feet,
8 inches, but they will have to show
a lot of improvement before the big
meet. In the shot and hammer
there are no likely candidates. Colleary is good for at least 100 feet in
the discus and Lawrason is the only
good man in the pole vault.
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Harrison Fisher
Famous Artist and Illustrator, says:

I

i
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Athletic

"I have yet to find the
equal of Tuxedo."

a

Goods
~

TUXEDOina
Class by Itself

II

7 IAre Made

Every,

U

a
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best that ex-

Every article is the best that ex-

perience and skill can determine
for each sport and pastime. It Is
Impossible to make better or more
up-to-date goods than those bearIng Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.
Complete Equipment for

Tuxedo was put on the
market 10 years ago. Itwas
the first tobacco ever made
that absolutely will not bite the tongue. Since then
imitators have sprung up, and after having failed to
steal the famous "Tuxedo Process" have put out
processes which they claim are "just as good."
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LAWN TENNIS, BASE BALL, 80LF, CRICKET
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS

WRIGHT & DITSON

BOSTON, 344 Washlngtow Street
WORCESTER, MASS., 391 Main St.
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS..
Write for Catalogue.
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Harvard Sq.
It's Free.

-

LOST
Raincoat taken from Cage check
room by mistake.
Finder please
notify E. M. Sherman and exchange
4
coats as soon as possible.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

i

FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS

This "Tuxedo Process" is the original and best
process for removing all irritation from the natural
tobacco leaf. This process is a secret, known only to
the makers of Tuxedo. To get the best-get Tuxedo.
When you smoke, you smoke to get joy and repose-

i

i

First Year Men Defeat Sophomores In Listless Game.
The first interclass baseball game
of the season was played last Monday afternoon, and the freshmen won
in easy fashion by the score of 17 to
5. From the very first inning the
Sophomore pitcher, G. W. Henderson,
was hit very hard, and together with
the dull game that was played, the
first year men were never in serious
trouble. WV. C. Wilson, '18, put up a
fair exhibition of pitching for the
freshmen and with the exception of
three home runs, he kept the hits
well scattered. R. N. Gay and H. S.
McQuaid played best for the second
year men, while F. C. Spooner and
R. W. Gleason did good work for the
freshmen.

WRESTLING CLASS

that comfey, gosh-but-life-is-good feeling. That's why you'll

Twenty-five Men Started Spring
Training Monday.

like Tuxedo. Tuxedo is all pleasure and a yard wide. Roll
those old creamy puffs of Tuxedo, from your pipe or cigarette,
I

No other tobacco compares for an instant with Tuxedo.

Get some and see for yourself. Tuxedo stands absolutely
I

in a class by itself.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

I

I

I

around in your mouth! Get that aromatic fragrance! Get
that smooth-as-cream tobacco richnessl And it's all so mild
and gentle you can smoke Tuxedo all day long if you like.

Convenient, glassine-wrapped, ff
moisture proof pouch. . . .

.JOL

In Tin

Humidors, 4 0c

and 80c

Famous green tin, with gold IA
lettering, curved to fit pocket Io

C

In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
--

--
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Monday afternoon the Wrestling
Team began its spring training at
the Gym. The first of the series of
wrestling classes was held also at
the same time. More than twentyfive men appeared of which about
half are new. More men are needed however, particularly in the 175lb. and heavyweight classes.
The wrestling class will be held
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon at 4.50 o'clock. Varsity practice will be held the same
afternoons from 5.15 to 6 o'clock.

